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Barbara Lucas (front, centre) and her fellow swimmers did a relay to swim all 30 lengths, while
Mark Duncan of acar2go (back, right) did another 30 lengths by himself and raised over £500

Re-creation of Appeal Swimathon
kicks off 30th year
On New Year’s Day in 1986, the Vale of
Aylesbury Hospice Appeal founder Mrs
Barbara Lucas launched the Appeal by
swimming 1,000 metres in the swimming
pool at Champneys Tring.
On Monday 7th January 2019 at 8.30am,
Barbara rewound the clock and was back
once again at Champneys to commemorate
the 30 years since the Hospice opened. She
was joined by a group of Volunteers, Hospice
and Charity staff and supporters, including
Mark Duncan, owner of Midnight Walk
sponsor acar2go in Aston Clinton, and Bucks
Herald reporter Thomas Bamford.
Barbara Lucas started the campaign to build
a hospice in Aylesbury in 1985. The Hospice
admitted its first patient four years later, on
16th October 1989.
“In 2019 Florence Nightingale Hospice
Charity is celebrating three decades of
incredible community support for the

Hospice, and commemorating the support
and care given by the Hospice staff since
1989,” said FNHC CEO Jo Turner. “We are
very grateful to Champneys Tring for allowing
us to re-create the launch Swimathon here to
kick off this very special year for the Hospice.”
The event was covered in the Bucks Herald’s
9th January 2019 edition, reflecting their
crucial support for the Hospice since 1985.
Many thanks to the Bucks Herald team for all
their support: past, present and future.
Reg Charity No. 1119499
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Last hurrah for Colour Rush fundraiser
who helped, marshalled and threw paint,
and to the companies which supported the
event which were Redrow Homes, Breaking
Barriers, Fitlife Haddenham, ACCO Brands
Aylesbury, Mix96, Inspira Sound and Vision
and Paul Biz, JBD Fitness & Dance, PrintLab
and Energy Generator Hire and to the
Aylesbury Lions and Cafe2U who provided
refreshments,” said FNHC’s Events Manager,
Vicky James.

Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity’s last
Colour Rush at Green Park, Aston Clinton
was a great success with beautiful weather
and around 630 people registered to get
showered with coloured powder.
So far the event has raised about £11,000
in profit for the Hospice, which will pay for
five weeks of Day Hospice care, providing
emotional and therapeutic support for
patients living with terminal illnesses such as
cancer, Motor Neurone Disease, lung disease
and more.

“It was a brilliant day to finish our Colour
Rush adventure and we have many happy
memories and incredible photographs to
share with all our intrepid Colour Rushers.”
she said.

“A massive thank you to everyone who took
part and raised money, to all our Volunteers
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Get a flavour of the day’s fun on our Facebook page
@florencenightingalehospice and scroll down to
7th October for photos, videos and posts.
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Unusual pets visit Day Hospice
The Hospice is a place where wonderful and unusual things happen quite often...and
September’s visit by five alpacas from Animal Antiks was definitely both wonderful and
unusual! Organised by Day Hospice Lead Tracey Batt, the alpacas’ visit followed visits from
Pets As Therapy dogs in providing entertainment for patients. Although it’s clear to see the
Hospice staff enjoyed it as much as the patients!

New water features
in the Hospice garden
Over the summer we had a new water feature
put into the Hospice garden - using money kindly
raised and donated by Provincial Grand Lodge
of Buckinghamshire (Buckinghamshire Masons).
One of the alpacas thought it made a very handy
drinking fountain!
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Hospice staff are Patients’ Choice
for awards
Palliative Care, Dr Jane Brundish, being the
other winner. Dr Brundish was nominated by
a patient’s family for her extraordinary level of
care of their father. “She secured a bed for
our dad in FNH and pushed his bed there
herself to make his final hours so much more
comfortable and dignified,” they wrote in their
nomination. “A true hero of the NHS.”

Florence Nightingale Hospice is well known in
the community for the amazing warmth and
excellent standards of care the staff provide
to patients and their families, and their work
has been formally recognised in this year’s
Buckinghamshire Healthcare NHS Trust’s
Staff Awards.
The Awards recognise and celebrate the
achievements and commitment of individuals
and teams working for Buckinghamshire
Healthcare NHS Trust. Award winners
are staff, volunteers or contractors who
demonstrate safe, compassionate care
and who embody the Trust’s values and
behaviours: Collaborate, Aspire, Respect,
Enable. The Hospice team won the Patient
Choice Award, the winners of which are
selected by the judges from nominations
from the monthly CARE awards and any of
the other Staff Awards categories where the
nomination was from patient, carer or visitor.

Liz Monaghan, Palliative and End of Life
Care Matron at the Hospice, said, “I am so
proud of the whole team, and glad that their
excellence has been recognised. It’s also
lovely that Jane’s dedication and passion
for patient care has been singled out by
patients.”
The Hospice staff were praised for their
compassion and understanding towards
the families of patients. “They allowed me to
leave my professional head at the door and
to be a daughter-in-law. They made us realise
there was still laughter and love to be had,”
said one of the nominations.

The whole Hospice team was joint winner,
with the Hospice’s Specialty Doctor In
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Were you there at the first Nightingale Gemstone Midnight Walk?

Reunite for 10th Midnight Walk
Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity’s
Midnight Walk, then called the Nightingale
Gemstone Midnight Walk, began in 2010
with 550 ladies walking up to 12 miles
and raised £65,000. Since then, Midnight
Walkers have walked an estimated 35,000
miles and raised nearly £600,000 for
Florence Nightingale Hospice.

raised money for the Hospice – whether
during the original Vale of Aylesbury
Hospice Appeal in 1986-1989, or in the
30 years since.
In this milestone year, Florence Nightingale
Hospice Charity would like as many
people as possible who have done the
Midnight Walk before to reunite and join
staff, Volunteers and fellow fundraisers on
Saturday 22nd June to celebrate the lives
of loved ones and to pay tribute to the
work that the Hospice has done over three
decades in providing comfort to those
in need of palliative care and emotional
support at the end of life.

It is the Charity’s biggest fundraising event,
but more than that, it is a very special night
for everyone who takes part, whether they
are walking in memory of someone they
love, or just enjoy the spectacular and
unique experience that is the Midnight Walk.
2019 marks the 30th Anniversary of the
Hospice, as well as the 10th Midnight
Walk. This is a great time to reconnect with
the many thousands of people who have

Find out more at:
www.fnhospice.org.uk/midnightwalk
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Everyone is involved
At Buckingham Lodge care home, we embrace wellness. We support each of our
residents as individuals with their own rich history, skills and abilities and likes and
dislikes. Our home is our community and it’s our resident’s life stories, combined
with our unique expertise in caring for people, that ensures they can express
themselves, maintain their dignity and identity and live full and meaningful lives.
Pr�u��� ��-f��-�r�ﬁ�.

Buckingham Lodge care home Culpepper Close, Aylesbury HP19 9DU
If you’d like to ﬁnd out more about the choices Anchor
care homes offer our residents, please call 0808 102 4435
or visit BuckinghamLodge.org.uk
Rated January 2018

Good
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Christmas celebrations in Day Hospice
In the week before Christmas, the Day Hospice team organise special Christmas activities
and a full Christmas dinner in Day Hospice so that patients and staff can celebrate the festive
season together. Here are a few pictures!
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VOLUNTEERING

John Lewis supports Hospice
with Volunteer time
helping support such a worthwhile cause
at such a special time. Before Christmas
I participated in the Santa Dash and
volunteered at the Walton Lodge Tree of
Light, both of these events allowed me to
experience just how important the Charity
is to the community and how lovely the
Florrie’s team are!”

The John Lewis Partnership’s Golden
Jubilee Trust is their flagship volunteering
programme which was set up in 2000
to celebrate the Partnership’s Golden
Jubilee. It has two main aims: to give
employees the opportunity to work for
a charity of their choice while continuing
to receive full pay and benefits, and to
give UK-registered charities access to
skilled people for free, providing them with
practical help.

Given the extra volume of work for
the Fundraising team in the 30th year,
Kathryn’s volunteering saves the Charity
money on paid staff, as well as enhancing
the team with her experience.

In January Kathryn Clark joined the
FNHC Fundraising team to support the
Events team in organising, marketing and
delivering the Charity’s 30th Anniversary
Gala dinner and other events in 2019.

“During the secondment my aspirations
are to help support the team in making the
30th Anniversary events successful and
enjoyable for all,” Kathryn explains. “On a
personal note, securing this secondment
is driving me to make 2019 a year for new
opportunities and achievements and I’m
really looking forward to it!”

“I am so excited to be joining Florence
Nightingale Hospice Charity this year,”
says Kathryn. “I feel very privileged to
have this fantastic opportunity from my
employer and I am really looking forward to

New Trustee joins Retail Board
know very little about the Charity sector
and am keen to learn about it from the
FNHC team.”

Deborah Earnshaw has been appointed
as a Trustee to the FNHC Board and will
sit on the Retail Board. Deborah was
introduced to the Charity through the John
Lewis Partnership Golden Jubilee Trust
volunteering scheme, and was spotted by
FNHC’s Head of People & Development,
Tracey O’Hara, as a potential Retail-focused
Trustee.

Deborah’s retail knowledge will add value to
an already highly experienced Retail team
at the Charity. “Before Christmas I did visit
a number of FNHC Shops on the QT, and
I was impressed by the enthusiasm of the
selling teams and their merchandising skills.
I hope that my commercial knowledge will
add value, whilst increasing the income and
awareness of the Charity across its locality,”
says Deborah.

“I am looking forward to getting involved in
FNHC and to meeting volunteers and staff
in the near future,” says Deborah. “Whilst I
have had extensive experience in retailing, I
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Volunteer Gardeners recognised by
Aylesbury in Bloom judges
Congratulations to the Hospice’s
Volunteer Gardeners who were
Runners-Up in the Aylesbury in
Bloom Community Garden Award
this year. They do a beautiful
job all year round, and it’s much
appreciated by all who stay in, visit
or pass by the Hospice. Pictured
receiving the Award on behalf of
the Gardeners Team are Chris
Tompkins, Angela Gilmore and
Gill Errington with Aylesbury Town
Mayor, Cllr Mark Willis and Mark
Vosper of Michael Anthony Estate
Agents, who sponsored the Award.

Volunteering in Shops appeals to all ages
The bulk of Florence Nightingale Hospice
Charity’s 500 Volunteers work in the
Charity’s nine Retail teams, where they
use and develop a wide range of skills.
The Shops offer volunteering opportunities
to children as young as thirteen, most of
whom are using the experience to qualify
for their Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.

fellow Volunteers. “I love working with
the people, they are just so kind and it
makes working here so much better,”
comments Eliza.

“It helps me when I’m older for work
experience as well so it’s doing something
for my D of E and helping me in the future,”
says Eliza, who is thirteen and works in the
Winslow Shop. “I wanted to work in fashion
and I saw that the Winslow Shop that it’s
really cool in here, like all the clothes and
stuff is amazing. I normally do stuff with the
jewellery because I’m really interested in
jewellery, and I do loads of displays.”
Many of our Volunteers say that they enjoy
the work because of their Manager and
11
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Winslow wins window display
Haddenham’s Santa’s Toyshop complete with
paper chains made with FNHC Newsletter
pages! But the outright winner was Winslow’s
display, in which the brilliant centrepiece was
a display unit with nine Christmas-themed
mini-displays, some based on FNHC
Christmas cards, and some grouping similar
items together, such as the gold colour
scheme in one. Congratulations to all the
Shops, and particularly Sybil-Jane and the
Winslow team for pulling out all the stops and
amazing the judges and customers alike.

2018’s Christmas Window Competition
was possibly one of the highest quality and
hardest to judge ever. A huge amount of effort
had gone into the designs, yielding entire
festive roomsets in the Furniture Showroom;
branded ribbons and ‘his and hers’ Christmas
partywear in Thame; the annual Christmas
card scene in Chinnor and a silver and
black stylised display from Wendover, not to
mention Walton Court’s Ice Queen with forest
animals; Aylesbury High Street’s simple but
effective Christmas tree and presents; and
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Opposite and top, mini-displays in the Winslow Shop matched the Charity’s Christmas cards.
Below, festive roomset in the Furniture Showroom.
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Behind the scenes in the
Online Sales Team
This time last year, the Online Sales team
were busy boxing up and counting what
was left of the unsold Christmas cards from
around the Shops and from our online stock,
having sold cards through our own FNHC
website for the very first time.

doing a fantastic job of processing all of the
various donations from the Shops network,
overseeing the listings on eBay by the hugely
talented core Volunteer team of John, Ian,
Chris and Andrew and ensuring the smooth
operation of the dispatching of parcels to our
customers with help from Melanie and Chris.
We were sad to see one of our longstanding
Volunteers, Derek, leave us halfway through
the year but hope that his circumstances
change enough for him to come back and
give us the benefit of his vast knowledge and
expertise.

We ended the financial year (March 2018)
achieving our best ever financial performance
since starting to sell on eBay and moved into
the new financial year with confidence that
we could continue that growth.
By the end of December 2018, we had
broken all sorts of sales records, having
matched last year’s total sales on 8th
December, thus smashing last year’s
sales record and being 12% up on a very
challenging sales target which was 40%
higher than last year’s actual sales!

Although we have a great team, we always
need more Volunteers, particularly helping
to pick, pack and dispatch all the orders
that come into us. As we have seen sales
increase, the average number of orders has
almost doubled, with around 60 parcels
needing to be dispatched on Monday and
Tuesday each week!

The team are magnificently led by Emily
Sutherby who has been Online Sales
Manager for just over a year now. She is

Emily’s dog Ella has become the eBay
Team mascot!

The unexpectedly profitable Subbuteo kit
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Of course, as we sell more items, we need
to keep listing too, as one of the golden rules
in online selling is, “the more you list, the
more you sell”, so Volunteers who can list
and photograph the fabulous donations that
come into our Shops are equally needed
to join our team. Being office-based we
can offer people a unique retail volunteering
opportunity which isn’t directly customerfacing and can be flexible to suit you.

that there was a lot of interest from the eBay
community, with hundreds of views and
a number of potential bidders “watching”
it. With high interest items, you very rarely
see the price gradually build. Normally the
only increases you see are the numbers of
views and watchers until the final few hours
of the auction. This item was no exception.
As Emily, myself and the team excitedly
sat glued to our PCs, laptops and mobiles
watching the auction clock count down late
on a Sunday evening, we could scarcely
believe our eyes when the final winning bid
was entered for £490!

All the items that are listed on eBay have
been sent to us from Florence Shops around
the network, either having not been sold for
some reason, or the Shop teams hope we
can achieve a higher sale price by selling
it on eBay than what they could achieve in
their own High Street location.

We contacted the winning bidder shortly
afterwards (he lives in Liverpool) to try and get
an understanding of why the item attracted
so much attention, and he explained that one
of the teams was very rare which made the
whole set highly desirable.

Our Volunteers tell us that one of the more
fun elements of their role when listing an
item for sale on eBay is estimating the
value. Whilst we do research on all items
before we list them, sometimes even we
are surprised by how much an item sells
for. The best example came in February
2018, when we received a box of Subbuteo
table soccer from our Thame Shop, which
included a number of teams, accessories,
pitch, footballs etc. Research told us that we
should expect somewhere in the region of
£50 for all the bits and pieces but the hope
was, as with most items that go for auction,
that if two or more collectors or enthusiasts
were interested, we could achieve a little bit
more. Whilst research can give you an idea
of the value of an item, it is important to let
the eBay market find its own level, so as with
most items we started the bidding at £4.99,
with the auction lasting ten days.

Overall, Online Sales nationally have grown
phenomenally in the last twelve years from
2.1% in December 2006 to now account
for 21.8% of all retail sales. By 2030, it is
anticipated that this will grow to 45%.
FNHC’s Online Sales grew by 21% last year
and are still on an upward trend and I see no
reason why FNHC cannot replicate this in
2019. There are approximately 300 hospices
selling on eBay making £3.5 million a year in
sales. Only seven of these are making over
£100k. Our aim and aspiration is to become
the eighth hospice charity to achieve sales
over £100k per year and, with the people
and product we have at FNHC, I am
confident that we will achieve this.
– Gerry Weetman,
Ecommerce & Retail Projects Manager

Within the first couple of hours the bidding
had already reached £50 and we could see
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DIARY DATES
MARCH

Sunday 10th March
Paris Marathon

Saturday 16th March, 7.30pm
Andy Cowie’s Music Quiz
Hawkslade Community Centre, Aylesbury

Friday 22nd March, 7pm-10pm
Wills and Trusts Charity Quiz Night
Waddesdon Village Hall

This is a spectacular marathon through the
heart of the French capital – if you haven’t got
into London, why not fly the flag for Florence in
France? Contact teresaking@fnhospice.org.uk
for more information.
Test your popular music knowledge in this quiz
with questions set by quiz maestro Andy Cowie.
Highly competitive and great fun. Tables of 8
max. Tickets £12 a head, includes fish & chip
supper. Call 01296 429975 or book online.
Charity Quiz Night including Fish & Chips
supper in aid of Florence Nightingale Hospice
Charity and Dogs For Good. Tickets £10 per
person. Tables of 10 or book individually and be
added to a team. Call Wills and Trusts on 01844
212 907 to book.

APRIL

Saturday 6th April, 10am
80s Family Fun Run
Watermead, Aylesbury
Sunday 7th April
Skydive for FNHC - Hinton Airfield, Brackley
Saturday 13th April, from 9am
Easter Egg Tombola
Friars Square, Aylesbury
Sunday 21st April
London Marathon
Saturday 27th April, 10am-12.30pm
Coffee for Karen
Walton Lodge, Walton St, HP21 7TA

Go back to the 80s and the days of the Vale of
Aylesbury Hospice Appeal with this 80s Family
Fun Run by Watermead Lake. Find out more at
www.fnhospice.org.uk/80sfamilyfunrun
Take to the skies for Florence. Please call Teresa
on 01296 429 975 for more information.
Our annual chocolate bonanza. Win a nestful of
Easter Eggs in aid of the Hospice. All eggs are
donated by local companies and individuals.
We have four runners with their own places
supporting Florence – if you have a place and
are fundraising for FNHC please get in touch
with Teresa King on 01296 429 975 – we have
an FNHC Challenge vest ready for you!
A coffee morning to celebrate the life of former
Hospice Matron Karen Henderson and taste
some of her favourite bakes. All welcome.

MAY

Bank Holiday Monday – 5th & 6th May
Milton Keynes Marathon

Join the FNHC team – we have ONE FULL
Marathon and ONE HALF Marathon place.
Please call Teresa on 01296 429975 to apply.

For more information on all our events, visit www.fnhospice.org.uk or Facebook @florencenightingalehospice
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Lawyers take prizes as Aylesbury Bake Off
artistry wows again
The 2018 winners were Amanda Thompson
of Kidd Rapinet LLP who took the Judges’
Prize with her exquisitely flavoured and
seasonally decorated lemon and elderflower
cake, and Emma Crocker of Brethertons
LLP Solicitors who won the Public Vote prize
with her eye-catching Malteser cake. The
competition raised £300 for the Hospice,
including a generous top-up donation from

Pauline Williams of Williams Properties of
an extra £100.
Thank you to Alena Winter and Rachel
Lucas of Sugar Moon Brownies for excellent
judging, to Keira and Pauline at Williams
Properties for organising the competition
and recruiting the contestants, and to the
Aylesbury Waterside Theatre for hosting.

Miss Dorothy Wright
comes to Winslow

Can you help?
The annual Easter Egg Tombola in Friars
Square will be on Saturday 13th April. This
event always raises lots of money for the
Hospice – thanks entirely to the generosity
of local people who donate Easter
eggs at the various donation
points in Aylesbury and
Wendover. More information
can be found on our
website at www.fnhospice.
org.uk/easter-egg-tombola

The dazzlingly glamorous Miss Dorothy
Wright delivered another mesmerising
night of floral artistry in the new venue at
Sir Thomas Fremantle School in Winslow.
The 90 or so people who attended raised
£656 for the Hospice and the Charity
is very grateful to Miss Wright (aka Neil
Gurney) and “her” unflappable assistant
Annette Botting for putting on the show
and supporting the Hospice once again.
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Our pint glass overfloweth as Beer Festival
breaks £10k barrier
There was a great atmosphere at the 25th
Aylesbury Beer Festival as around 550 real
ale and boutique gin fans sampled the rich
diversity of Buckinghamshire’s ale brewing
and gin stewing, raising an incredible
£10,000.

from Kings Farm Shop and local caterer
Alena Winter’s delicious meals in the
evening also attracted much appreciation.
Towersey Morris Men entertained the crowd
on Saturday afternoon, and music was
provided on Saturday by bands such as
Rocker Covers, De Ja Vu and Ukolade, led
by tireless frontman Larry Warr.

Not only were there over 35 beers and
ciders on offer, but two of them were
exclusive to the Festival. 140 pints of Hillfire
Brewing’s brand new NightingAle were
consumed, alongside a world exclusive of
Chiltern Brewery’s Imperial Stout in a cask.
Festival-goers bought a record-breaking
1,765 pints.

“Supported by brewery staff, CAMRA
members and our generous sponsors
teaming up with Florence Nightingale
Hospice Charity staff and Volunteers, there
was a real community feel and a lovely
atmosphere,” said FNHC CEO Jo Turner. “It
was great to see so many people enjoying
themselves and also contributing so
generously by buying raffle tickets, food and
of course beer!”

The new Local Gin Showcase was a
great success, with 135 designer gin and
tonics sold, while the gourmet sausages
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Wendover Santa Dash is a hit with families
The inaugural Wendover Santa Dash was
a big hit, and over 300 Santas large and
small provided locals shopping in the Village
with a wonderful festive spectacle on 15th
December. Such was the support for the
Hospice that generous donors were actually
leaning out of their car windows to put money
in Florrie Bear’s bucket as they waited for the
dashing Santas to cross the road!

Manager, Vicky James. “And we also thank
the Marshals and Volunteers without whom
it would not have been possible to hold the
event – I think they had a lot of fun as well
as there was such a great atmosphere and
people were so supportive.”
2019 will see a brand new Santa Dash
coming to Haddenham, as well as the return
of the Wendover Santa Dash, so keep an
eye on our Facebook page for dates – and
don’t miss your opportunity to dress up and
dash about for the Hospice!

“The event raised a fantastic £2,187 for
the Hospice, so a huge thank you goes
out to everyone who took part,” said Event

Watermead to host 80s Family Fun Run
Join us to celebrate the 1980s and the
opening of Florence Nightingale Hospice
at our Family Fun Run in Watermead,
Aylesbury this April. Go back to the
days before iPods, Spotify, Bluetooth
headphones and Fitbits, when running
was running, and Walkmans were new
– welcome to our brand new 1980s
Family Fun Run. Choose between our
2.5km course for littler legs or 5km course
for those wanting more of a challenge,
alongside the beautiful Watermead Lake

in Aylesbury on Saturday 6th April. Entry
costs just £10 for adults and £6 for children
which includes a souvenir medal and bottle
of water.
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A big thank you to…
COMMUNITY FUNDRAISING

The Crown, Twyford
for their Christmas Cake baking competition in aid of the Hospice which raised over £500!

Speen Helping Hospices

Local schools

for raising £2,250 for Florence
Nightingale Hospice at events such as
the Car Boot Sale in September and
their 10th Annual Christmas Fayre.

and their pupils and parents who bought
FNHC’s Flumpets this Christmas. The
schools were Bedgrove Junior School,
Ashmead Combined School, St Mary’s CE
Combined School Aylesbury, Bearbrook
Combined School & Pre-School,
Whitchurch Combined School, Aston
Clinton School, John Hampden Primary
and Turnfurlong Junior School. Together
you raised over £1,250 for the Hospice!

Lianne Sellar
and all the performers at A Splash of
Pink, a dance show held at Queens Park
Arts Centre in memory of Lianne’s mum,
Tina. This was the second time Lianne
has put on the event, and it raised a
fantastic £1,200 including Gift Aid.

Stuart Wright
for donating £50 of his Christmas card and
presents budget to Florence Nightingale
Hospice Charity this year. “Hospice care
means a lot to me and it’s really important that
it is supported, so that’s why I chose Florence
Nightingale Hospice to donate to,” he said.

Waitrose
in Aylesbury for choosing Florence
Nightingale Hospice Charity as one
of their favourite local charities in
September to celebrate 10 years of their
Community Matters scheme. The store
had already donated £400 from the
green tokens scheme after the Charity
was selected in July.
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Rosie Reid

Kettlercise Aylesbury

and her family and friends for raising a
truly phenomenal £4,579 at their Retail,
Relaxation and Raffle event in memory of Sue
Day, Rosie’s mother, who died at Florence
Nightingale Hospice ten years ago. The
amount Rosie has raised will fund Florence
Nightingale Hospice Charity’s contribution to
the care of ten patients who are at the end
of life and need the Hospice team’s specialist
care either in the Hospice or at home.

and everyone who worked up a sweat to
raise £265 on a Sunday in November.

Mix96
and their listeners who generously donated
presents for the children cared for by Florrie’s
Children’s Team. Once again, our Florrie’s
Team Lead Angie Pestka (pictured with Wes,
Ben and Nia of Mix96) was able to choose

lovely presents for each of the children she and
her team care for. On behalf of all our Florrie’s
families, thank you so much to everyone who
donated and to Mix96 for choosing Florrie’s as
one of the charities to benefit.
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A big thank you to…
COMMUNITY FUNDRAISING

Megan Watters
who raised £120 from a Strawberry Squeeze Baking
Competition and Bake Sale at Stoke Mandeville Hospital.

G O’Callaghan

Co-op Funeralcare
Aylesbury

for taking the Walton Lodge Christmas
Tree away for us free of charge: the
money we saved by not hiring someone
to do it will go towards hospice care!

who donated £250 towards the cost of
the Tree of Light event at Walton Lodge.

The Plough Inn,
Marsh Gibbon
for organising a Ladies’ Night and raffle
and to all those who attended for raising
£340 at the event.

Rosemary Nolan
for organising a Craft Fair in Wing in
November in memory of Joan Gibb who
crafted all her life. The Fair raised £400.

Thame Food Festival
organisers and guests. Our staff and
Volunteers had two amazing days at
the Thame Food Festival including
meeting the lovely La Voix. Thanks to
everyone who spun the Wheel of Fortune
and helped to raise £570 for Florence
Nightingale Hospice. Thanks also to
Urban Fruit, Rumsey’s Chocolaterie,
King’s Farm Shop and The Black Horse,
Thame, among many others who
donated prizes. And a huge thank you to
Thame Food Festival for choosing us as a
chosen charity to attend.

Aylesbury Aces
Bridge Club
who held their annual Charity Tea Event in
October in aid of the Hospice. 48 people
played bridge and enjoyed a homemade
tea and a raffle. They raised £1,199 for
Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity,
including a very generous £500 matchfunded by Lloyds Bank.
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Aylesbury United FC
for their support of the Hospice with collections at matches this year. This poignant photo was
taken on Remembrance Day when the Club held a minute of silence with the team wearing
their Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity T-shirts. (Thanks to Mike Snell for the photo.)

Jayne Cannell

Tudor Rose Wings

of Pure Offices in Aylesbury who with
her colleagues raised £96 at a cake and
coffee morning in aid of Florence.

for their donation of £150 to the Hospice
raised at one of their recent events where
people can sit and take photos on their
bikes in return for donations. They also
came along to the Wendover
Santa Dash and
delighted the
children who
were allowed
to sit on
Santa’s
festive
touring
bike!
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The Nightingale Country Crafts team
who are especially busy in the run-up to Christmas, selling their wares at craft fairs and
creating festive goods for sale in our Thame and Wendover Shops. Thanks to all our
knitters and sewers and a special big thank you to Jan and Ron Adams for sorting,
organising and distributing their wonderful productions. In this financial year so far, they
have raised over £3,300.

Aylesbury Hundreds
Rotary Club
for donating £217 of the money
raised by the Santa Float in
December to the Hospice.

Amersham Community Choir
for choosing Florence Nightingale Hospice Charity as one
of the charities to receive a share in the proceeds of their
Christmas concert. The Choir’s conductor Elaine Brown
handed over a cheque for £2,500 for the Hospice!
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A big thank you to…
COMMUNITY FUNDRAISING

Barry and Sue Cato
for all their help with the Bingo events held at Walton Lodge. The Christmas Bingo raised
over £400 and in total the Bingo events raised just under £2,000 in 2018.

The Gift Wrapping
Volunteers

Haddenham Community
Support Group

and everyone who was involved with
the Gift Wrapping Stall in Friars Square
Shopping Centre before Christmas - to
the Centre for allowing us to have the
space, to all the shoppers who got their
gifts wrapped and donated to the Hospice
in return, to all our wrapping Volunteers
and to everyone who donated paper, gift
tags and sellotape!

for raising £500 by raffling off this
fantastic cricket bat - signed by living
cricket legends such as Nasser Hussain
and Shane Warne, to name but a few.
In the summer, the Haddenham Players
held a Murder Mystery Evening, and this
combined with a Coffee Morning held by
the HCSG raised an amazing £1,226.05.
Finally, in September, the HCSG also
raised £2,381 at the very successful
Ladies Fashion Show at Bradmoor Farm.

You all raised £2,855 which will fund
nearly two weeks of the Nightingale 24/7
Team caring for people at the end of life
in their own homes, enabling them to die
peacefully and comfortably in their own
home and with the people and things they
love around them.

Holy Trinity Church
who raised money for the Hospice and
awareness of hospice care in Hospice
Care Week, donating the proceeds from
their Coffee Shop.
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The Waterside Theatre
and delighted the Thursday Day Hospice
patients in December when they visited the
Hospice to choose the winners in Florence
Nightingale Hospice Charity’s annual
Christmas Draw. Not only that, but the
Theatre’s General Manager, Lee Duffy, has
taken on the challenge of the Great Wall
of China Trek in aid of the Hospice, and
is busy fundraising and walking up hills
in preparation!

for supporting the Charity all year, in all
kinds of ways. Having hosted a Midnight
Walk pitstop (including the best toilets on
the route!) and the Aylesbury Bake Off,
once again, they held collections at their
fabulous Panto over Christmas and New
Year, and raised a phenomenal £3,315
for the Hospice, with Florrie Bear’s help
too! Peter Pan actors Andy Collins (Smee)
and La Voix (Mrs Smee) also entertained

Alders Farm Fishery
and the staff, suppliers and customers and
everyone who contributed to the Alders Farm
Fishery’s fundraising for the Hospice in 2018.
In October Trevor organised a Family Fun
Day with a difference. In spite of inclement
weather, visitors enjoyed angling lessons,
Air Rifle Shooting and more and they raised
£1,577.43!

The annual Christmas Raffle plus green tub
collections raised a fantastic £2,558.97 in
December. Thank you so much to Trevor
Price for organising the raffle and to
his suppliers, customers
and local businesses
for donating so
many great prizes.
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Happy memories: the Cowie
family’s last family holiday together

“The inner pain I was feeling was
almost immediately lifted”
Andy Cowie’s father was cared for in Florence Nightingale Hospice twenty-four
years ago this year. In gratitude, Andy and his wife Jo have organised and hosted
a Music Quiz every year since 1999 to raise money for the Charity.
My father was admitted to Florence
Nightingale Hospice in late August/early
September 1995 for continuous care for his
final days. He was suffering from cancer and
in a great deal of pain. His GP referred him
so he could get round-the-clock care and be
made as comfortable as possible.

I had a misconception that the Hospice
was just a place that people go to die, and
obviously we were totally aware that this
was going to be a one-way journey for Dad.
However, I distinctly remember the first time
we visited on the day he was admitted. I
was quite shocked by the smiling faces and
positiveness of all the staff and nurses and
how this offered me a great deal of relief,
and the inner pain I was feeling was almost

The nurses there showed a great deal of
compassion and understanding and offered
many kind words of support.
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when those quizzes finished I thought I
would give it a go myself at compiling and
hosting an event. That was in 1999, fast
forward to 2019 and the Music Quiz is
entering its 20th year with the 33 (and a 1/3
- for those fortunate enough to remember
vinyl!) quiz being on March 16th.

immediately lifted. The whole place is filled
with love and warmth and not at all what
I thought it would be like. I think I thought
it would be a cold and sterile ward, and I
couldn’t have been more wrong.
It’s important to have hospice care as well
as a hospital because the Hospice nurses
are specially trained to give the best possible
care for the patient and to make them feel
more than just a patient but as a person.
They also offer compassion and words of
wisdom to the family and loved ones. It is far
more relaxed than the hospital, with more of
a homely feel about it.

I really enjoy creating the quizzes, devising
new rounds and challenging myself to
produce a quiz as good, if not better, than
the last one. I get a buzz on the night seeing
around 100 people enjoying themselves,
singing along with the music, occasionally
heckling me, but most of all raising money
for a vital cause. I try to make the quizzes
challenging but most importantly I want to
put the “FUN” into fundraising.

I am completely indebted to FNH for all they
did to make Dad’s last days as comfortable
as possible. Unfortunately Hospices do not
receive the same funding levels as hospitals
from the Government and NHS therefore
each year considerable funds need to be
raised to keep the Hospice open.

The Hospice is so special. It isn’t a waiting
room for the afterlife, it is a place that can
offer so much compassion, warmth, love
and care with dedicated staff who just want
to help.

I have been a huge music fan for years and
was part of a music team for a long time,

The first Andy Cowie Music Quiz on 27th November 1999 raised over £700.
In November 2006 they became bi-annual and have raised over £14,800 in
total. The 33rd Music Quiz will take place on 16th March 2019 at Hawkslade
Community Centre – if you would like to bring a team, you can find out more
on our website at www.fnhospice.org.uk/music-quiz

Thank you
to those who attended November’s
Quiz for raising an amazing £425 for
the Hospice! Well done to the winners,
The Doors (pictured with their Trophy),
who got a score of 166 out of a
possible 200, and commiserations
to the losers, Green Day.
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Admiration and thanks to…
CHALLENGE FUNDRAISING

Mazda Lodge Garage rally teams
for completing the Two Ball Rally in the
Lake District, raising just over £1,200 for
the Hospice, through getting sponsorship
from friends, family, customers and suppliers.
The two beautiful Mazda Mk1 MX5s they
drove were branded with the Florence
Nightingale Hospice Charity logo too.

Team Bath
for completing the Swanbourne Endeavour
2018 in memory of Andrew Bath. They
have raised an unbelievable £8,500 which
will be split between Florence Nightingale
Hospice Charity and the Brainstrust.

The rally included one of the highest
mountain passes in Europe which tested
the cars to their max, with extreme
inclines and steep descents.

The team was led by Andy’s friend Luke
Romeril, who said, “Some of them have
never attempted anything more than a run
for a train and will be running through mud,
fire, water and other obstacles…in aid of
the 2 charities that supported him [Andy]
and us in the difficult times following his
diagnosis and treatment of an aggressive
Brain Tumour in January 2017…Florence
Nightingale Hospice gave him and us
exceptional care and support in the last
few weeks and beyond. He sadly passed
away on 15th November 2017.”

“We know of people, close to members of
our staff, that have used your services, so
are aware of how important your work is
and the funds you receive from fundraisers,”
said organiser Neil Duckett. A huge thanks
to Neil and to all at Lodge Garage for their
hard work and support for the Charity.

“Andy was part of a group of close school
friends,” explained Luke. “Myself, Andy,
Paul Rhodes, Alan Checkley, Chris Blofield,
and Jamie Noble have known each other
over 25 years. Over the years, friends
drift apart, but we didn’t, and a massive
amount of that was down to Andy’s
character. Andy was so popular with his
friends, has been Best Man on multiple
occasions, an usher, god-father to multiple
children.
“A couple of us like to run (Paul and I).
Chris works out but was never a keen
runner. Alan and Jamie rarely twitch rapidly
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Emily Sutherby
the FNHC Online Sales Manager and Ella the Online Shop
Dog who completed the Milton Keynes DogJog. They
have so far raised a barking mad £290 in sponsorship!

Swanbourne Endeavour Team Bath
on the way. Jamie and Alan now actively run
in their own time, a massive achievement, for
which Andy would be so proud.

let alone run. Andy was never that athletic,
but was dabbling with rowing. Paul, his dad
and brother often compete in various races,
half marathons, muddy obstacle races etc.
Several years back they invited me to join
the Swanbourne Endeavour, so I joined
team ‘Rhodsters’. Andy was team captain...
this involved transport, back logistics, and
general management. 2017 Swanbourne
was a tough one, as Andy could not attend
due to his ill health. We ran it for him...Sadly,
Andy passed away 3 weeks later.

“The event was such a success. The
camaraderie was amazing. 13 of us trudged
through mud, rivers, pipes, electric fences,
fire, and 4 miles of fields and woods. We
started together, and finished together.”

“After his passing, Paul suggested
Swanbourne 2018 could be dedicated to
him, and maybe we could raise some money
for the charities that helped Andy through
those tough months.
“Alan and Jamie actually joined Chris and me
on our training runs in Wendover. Saturday
and Sunday mornings, rain or shine, we met
at 8am, and ran 5 miles, with fitness stops

Andy Bath
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BOOK WITH YOUR LOCAL AWARD WINNING
Finalist
COACH TOUR OPERATOR! 2018
THE BEST OF BRITAIN & EUROPE
BY COACH – 2019
We are thrilled and honoured once again
to be recognised at National level for our
experience, knowledge and excellence in
organising outstanding coach holidays.
We are very proud to have been
awarded the 2018 UK Coach Silver Award
for both our domestic AND European
Coach Travel Programmes.
We also specialise in private group
tours for social clubs & associations
or just a group of friends who fancy
going away together.
2019 Days Out Brochure available
soon please ring to register.

REQUEST YOUR 2019 BROCHURE TODAY

01296 336666

01296 336666

www.crusader-holidays.co.uk

Visit us: Crusader Holidays 4 Buckingham Street, Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 2LD
info@crusader-holidays.co.uk

